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New Yorlr, May 2. Attacked af New York 8oa.
Brace, in the American Magazine,
the author writes of William James
Sldls, the boy phenome-
non who recently lectured before Har

ter a Black Hand warning to her
. The aged father and mother
of i prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the last
two winters by

these- - things, or be wouldn't have
spoken oMhe rate of increase of pop-
ulation as something dangerous. He
would have known the rate would
have to alack up after awhile some-
how or othi r. This good old earth
Is Just as ready and willing as ever
to supply several billions of as with
food and clothes, but she most be

mightily disgusted with the extra
demands per capita that are

made by some of as.

mother, Miss Ethel Joneay 360 Mar- -

ion street. Brooklyn, is in a seriousvard professors on the "Four Dimen
condil ion today at her home, suffer- -

sional Bodies."' Mr. Bruce, who has
in? from a blow on the back of herknown the boy since he was 4, claims
head and half blinded by some fluidthat he is quite normal In every re-

spect and that his gift for mathemat which her assailant dashed into her

Boston, May 1. Kissing as a per
fectly aafe past time has just received
the "O. K." of Dr. A. M. Worthing-to- n,

a professor la the Harvard Med-

ical School.
Persons who refrain becaase of fear

of an Interchange of bacteria are'
mortifying themselves uselessly, the
educator told his audience at a lect-

ure on "Man and His Bacteria" last
night.

The bacteriological expert assured
his hearers that the only danger In
the practice to healty persons was a
sudden and violent attack of heart
trouble.

"There Is every reason to believe
that when two wholesome persons
meet lip to Hp they may break away
without upsetting the bacterial bal

eyes. ,-
-

The son says : " My : father
and mother owe their present1
strength , and good health to

ics was merely the result of educa-
tional training by his father.- - Mr. The attack followed a series of

Every Northerner woo visits Char-
leston, 8. Q, should go to the mate-a- m

of the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy la the okiMarket Halloa Meet-

ing street. He may be Just the one
living man wUo eao solve the mys-
tery of the old daguerreotype that
was lost in battle and recovered after
40 years. The little old lady who la
curator and guide about the museum
hall hopes that before she dies some
one from the North will look at this
faded daguerreotype and aay, "Yes,
I know this man."

They have many quaint and sad
relics of the war, these daughters of
a past generation of fighting men.

threats which are reported to have:Bruce quotes as follows the elderVinol. During Abe last ' two
Sidis:and were been received by Rev. - Dr. Charles

J. Allen, of Beecber Memorialyig winters neitner ct them nad a co
able "The notion that the young child'sto walk farther and do more than ; lor vears.

Wiflfil Thcarr Maker aad Haataraf
Hcartaa; Paopla.

Chicago News.
A hundred years ago there was

man named Malthas, and he was the
proud possessor of a theory that was
built with a special view of scaring
the cheerfulness out of mankind.

His front name was Robert, and he
was a doctor of medicine in England.
One day when his digestion was poor
and he had been up all night at a te-

dious case and collections were bad,
the poor man began to Bee Indigo
blue. While in that state of mind he
couldn't think of anything cheerful,
so he evolved a theory. that the hu-
man race was due to make Its last
gasp in some of these centuries when
none of as is looking for it.

His basis of figuring was this: The
human race and other races of ani-
mals increase in geometlcal ratio by
multiplication, while food and other
things increase only arithmetically
by ; simple addition. When Doctor
&i althus thought of that he'couldn't
sleep a Ink, -- .:

Now, Malthas' theory looked bo
good that Charles Darwin, on the

Church, in Brooklyn. , ' ,:
Dr. Allen, whose home is next

mind should be allowed to lie fallow
is the way Dr. Sidis put it to me, is
utterly wrong and, pernicious. The door to that of Miss Jones, and

whose church the irdured girl attend

Braaght Ilia Own Paiat.
New York Sun.

Patrons of a hotel dining room
stopped eating while a .piping hot
boiled potato of extraordinary size
was carried across the room and set
before a man seated at a centr
table.

"Brought it himself all the way
from Oklahoma," said the manager.
"He brought enough to last him all
the time he Is here. He keeps them
in bis own room and sends one down
Just In time to have it cooked for din-

ner. Yes, they're good potatoes, bat

child is essentially a thinking animal.

I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful. It certainly, is
thfcgreatest blood-makin- g, strengthening tonic for old
people I ever heard of." -

We want every feeble old person In this town to try
Vinol. We will return their money without question II it
does not accomplish all we claim lor It.

FOX & LYON, Druggists, Wadesboro.

No power on earth can keep him ed, notified the police that he cad
received several Black Hand threatsfrom thinking, from using his mind. ance" was tu way ne put me gooa

From the moment his inquiring mind news.warning him that unless he ceased

preaching against concert and dance
halls some of the young women, at-

tending his church would be ab

first taking in the details of his sur-

roundings he begins the mental proc-
ess which education is intended to

CeMeettsa; Halrpiaa Hl Pe. -

The Xrw York Prase.
guide and bevelop. He observes, he ducted. The police, It is said, did

not take the letters seriously.rr that isa't why he brought fa sackfuldraws interences from everything he
sees and hears, he seeks to give ex Yesterday Mrs: Robert Jones is al cp from Oklahoma. ' He Is in the po
pression to his thoughts. tato business and he eats his own po"Lieu to himself, however, be Is leged to have received a letter, sur-

mounted by a skull and crosabones tatoes as an advertisement. A. pota- -certain toobserve inaccurately and to
device rudely drawn and a blackmake many erroneous inferences. strength of it, ' that size carried theproceeded to scare up across room

survival of the fit-- i; DP bJ Sh at wm'a length is going to at--Unless he is taught how to think he band, reading as follows: ; his theory of the

The exhibits stand in cases and bang
from the walls of this one long room,
where the Mafit CotaBilssioucrt
of Charleston have hekl their meet-

ings since first the Market Hall was
balll in 1841. After the curator has
pointed out the Confederate flag,
whichmras reconstructed from a cap-
tured Federal flag "For silk was
d ideal t to find" la those days" the
original painting of the Interior of
Fort. Sumter after the long siege, the
stars and buttons from General Lee's
coat, she leads her visitors to a case
on a side wall and points oat the da-

guerreotype. Then , she pats her
question: "Do you know this
man?" '

The daguerreotype is round and
cut to fit within the back of a watch
case, wherein It Is set, The portrait,
still clear enough to be eeen In Its ev-

ery Hoe, is that of a young man In

is sure to think incorrectly, and" to "Your dauehter Ethel's life is In lt makestest (which conflicts bo strongly with ! attention any were.
acquire wrong thought habits, caus

danger when you least expect. Be- i the saying that the die lOIKH ur n HMt Inna nil rtrctllv enrtngood youg),'
ware!" - " the reputation of those potatoes .is

ing him to form bad judgments re-

specting matters not only vital to his
own welfare bat also important to the

Hairpins are supposed to be of Ib-ter- est

only to women except when
they Jab a man In the eye. Here's a
bachelor who, to make a collection of
something, hit on hairpins. He is
Lymen K. Babcock, private secretary
to Mayor Shank of Indianapolis. He
has 4,000 In his collection, and many
of them are said to have a historical
value. "There In only one other man
who collects hairpins," Bald Babcock
the other day. "Mine Is tbe large'
collection." Babcock has labeled
every hairpin with-- a complete his-

tory of where he got it. "I was in
Qaeemtown, England, for four
hours," said he, "and I found seventy-t-

wo hairpins. I have one that I
picked from the grave of George El- -

made.The letter was signed with the Ini

Order Fertilizer Today;

Get It Tomorrow.

" We have a perfectly equipped fertilizer factory

right in Wadesboro, .and we are ready to deliver all

fertilizers on a moment's notice.

When you order from a distance, you never know

when you will receive the goods.

Cotton planting, as well as Time and Tide, can

welfare or society. In fact, in order tials "B. II." "There are other fellows as enter
Mrs. Jones showed it to Rev. Dr. prising as this Oklahoma chap. Ev

to get the best results, his training in
the principles of correct . thinking
should begin as soon as, or even be Allen, who told her not to worry eryyearan apple grower from Ore

about it.fore, he starts to talk. Ther i. need gon plays the saoae game. He brings
be no fear of overtaxing his mind. The daughter, Ethel, accompanied samples of his best apples along and

has them served in styles that areOn the contrary, the effect will be to
develop and strengthen it, by accus by two friends, went out calling later

in the evening. Coming home, Bhe

parted from her companions a short
bound to make people look."toming him to make habitual use of

the latent energy which most people
never utilize at all." civilian dress the dress ox 60 yearsdistance trom her home. CanidrJaltii a. Pratt Pat Ma.

go, with high rolling stock, low cut
As she hurried in the direction ofnot wait. waistcoat and frilled shirt front. Thethe house Miss Jones says she was

youtkful face Is bearded and lh
suddenly struck on the back of the

and gave Malthas credit for the i.dea.
A new poor law of some kind was
enacted by the English Parliament
on the basis of Malthas' big scare.
You see, the Doc was a past master at
scaring people? He had the hlgh-browbead- ed

south about as fast as
their poor feet would carry them.
He went all over the part of Europe
that wasn't then full of wars, with a
view of confirming his theory, and,
of course, he confirmed it. No man
ever yet made an Investigation with
a definite result in mind without get-
ting that result. That's .why inves-
tigations by riders ot hobbles are so
valuable and trustworthy.

His theory went on to show beyond
a shadow of doubt that in a few more
generations the world would be so
crowded with people that they would
jostle each other for standing room in
the most isolated spots, while in cit-
ies the population would be piled upon
shelves. His idea was that by this
time or a little later say a century
or so later the world's food supply

lot. I have janother I picked up af-

ter a horse ridden by King Edward
VIL stepped on It aa the King was

reviewing the troops In St. James'
Park. I found another pin In SU

Peter's, Borne. I have hairpins from

every capltol In Europe."

heavy hair waved up Into a dandy's
lock over the forehead.

bead by a man, who at the same in
stant threw a fluid in her eyes which

This portrait, backed in the gold
Telephone Your Orders To

The Southern Cotton Oil Co. blinded her. Then a handkerchief

143 Dept. I Q. a. a.
Mr. Isaac Cook, Commander of above

Post, Kewanee., writes: "For a long time
I was bothered with backache and pains
across ay kidneys. About two months
ago I started taking Foley Kidney PlUs
and soon saw they were doing just as was
claimed. I kept on taking them and now
I am free from backache, and the painful
bladder misery Is all gone. I like Foley
Kidney Pills s well that I have told many
of my friends and comrades about tbem
and shall recommend them a every oppor-
tunity." Pee Dee Pharmacy; Parsons
Drug Co. "

DOCTOR

ADVISED

OPERATION

was knotted around her mouth so

that she was nnable to cry out and

watch case, was turned up from a
battle fle'd by a plough share only two
years ago. Tbe place where It was
uncovered was fallow land on Morristhe blow was repeated.

Wadesboro Branch. She struggled ' desperately and
stand la Charleston harbor. This Is

lOO Barc,lM.
vbe readers ot this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all Its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure fs the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity.

scratched the man's face. After a
the story the curator telte:moment the assailant, finding it im

It was in 1864, shortly before tbe
possible to stun her,' cursed her in

evacuation of the crambllag Sumter
CuredbyLydiaE.Pinkham's Italian, she believes, and ran away. Catarrh, being a constitutional disease.

Miss Jones staggered on until she
Vegetable Compound

by the Confederates and during the
time when the investlug Federal ships
and marines were bending every ef

requires aconstitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Care is taken Internally acting di

A Bird af a Dag.
Little Joe-rMam- ma, I wish you woald

lend me 50 cents. - -

MamuiwVbat Ua you want .Jt tor,
deart '

was noticed by a young woman, who,
Galena, Kans. "A 'year ago last seeing the gag fastened around her.

mouth, took the girl . to her home
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
ot the syste m, thereby destroying thejoun-datlo- n

ot ot tbe disease, and giving tbe pa
March I fell, and a few days after fort to find away to fight throughwouui cave oecome so small in pro-

portion to the population that hotelsthere was soreness in my njrht side. Charleston. A detachment of FederIn a short time a bunch came and it Little Joe Uncle Tom is going to give
me a bird dog and I want to buy a cage tient strength by building op the constiwould be run on the lottery system. al marines landed under cover of gun

and sept for a doctor, who worked
over her until early today. He saidbothered me so much at night I could for him.- - Chicago News.Then only the holders of the luckynot sleep, it Kept fire on Morris Island. A- - repelling

growing larger and force . of Confederates from Fort
tution and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much faith,
la Its curative powers that they offer one
hundred dollars for any case that It fails
to cure. Send for list ot testimonials.

numbers at the drawings
would be given the capital prizes inby fall it was as The splendid work of Chamberlain's

that Miss Jones would not lose her
ey sight. Some weak solution of
acid was used, he thinks. Moultrie landed at another point onlarge as a hen's egg. Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily com

the form of square meals. Most of1 could not go to
bed without a hot the island, crossed over and fell upon

tbe Federal marines. There was aThe force of the blows on the young ing to light. No such grand remedy for
liver and bowel troubles was ever known
before. Thousands bless them for caringwoman's bead was ueaaeneu, ac

Address:
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Lamily Pills for constipation .

water bottle applied
to that side. I had
one of the best doc-
tors in Kansas and

constipation, sick headache, biliousness.
hot engagement, and In the end the
Union force was pushed to Its boatscording to the physician, by an ariiiliis Jaundice and Indigestion. Sod by Parsonsrangement in her hair known as a
and back to the blockading fleet.Drug Co.he told my husband

that I would have to They did not have time even to bury

Thousands Use Them
WHY ISmT YOTJP

The St. Mary's Gasoline, Crude
Oil and Producer Gas Engine

V 4 H. P. to 400 H. P.
' :V';

Stationary, Portable, Traction; adapted to Farm or
Factory. The St. Mary.s Engines carry, many worthy
advantages that should be knownto theprospectiye buy-

er, and one cent will place you in possession of valuable
information from., such people as:J,J. C. Sowers, H.
Clay Grubb, John Sowers, Salisbury, N. C; Taggert &
Sons, G. C. Heglar, C. A. Overcash, Concord, N. C;
Sheriff W. A. Bailey, Advance, N. C.,and hundreds of
other satisfied customers.

We handle Steam Engines, new and second hand.
We allow full value for your old machinery, cash or

in exchange for new stuff.
It will pay you to investigate before, placing your,

orders. Catalogue.

Carolina Machinery Company,
Salisbury, C. '

be operated on as it
was something like John D. Rockefeller would go broke it be CERTAIN RESULTS. their dead.

Tbe scene fo this skirmish remainshould send his entire income trying toa tumor caused by a rupture. I wrote
to you for advice and you told me not
to get discouraged but to take Lydia

the time, according to this cheerful
person, the inhabitants of earth would
be engaged in boring new holes in
their belts to buckle them tighter and
thus keep down the pangs of banger.
In those days the only canal scandals
would bo those of the alimentary ca-

nals, the Panama ditch having be-

come a trivial matter.
But how hard Malthus felt down in

his prophecy! He didn't know that
that the feature of matrimoney was
to tie division instead of multiplica-
tion. Sioux Falls had not yet been
discovered. Neither bad poodles

ed forgotten and untouched from the
Maar a Warfaabar Cltlaaa Kmwi Hew evacuation of Charleston down to the10. Pinktiam s veeeiaDie jompounu.

prepare a better medicine than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Reme-

dy for diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel com-

plaints. It is simply Impossible, and bo
says every one that has used It. Sold by

Sara Tkr Art,1 did take it and soon the lump in my recent time when the plow was run
Nothing uncertain about the workside broke and passed away." Mrs.

It. it. HiTKY, 718 Mineral Ave., Galena, over the land where tbe marines bad

YOU
goodNun-nally- s
can guess

bonbons and
chocolates are just
by looking at them

but you'll know
their superior de-liciousn- ess

if you
buy a box.

of Doan's Kidney Pills la Wadesboro.Parsons Dru Co.Kans. .

Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-- There Is plenty ot positive proof of
Douna. maae irom roots anu nerDS,

tried to make their stand. Then bal-

lets, cannon, shot and ' belt clasps
marked "U. S." were turned up with
human boues. Also this daguerreo

this in the testimony of citizens.Regular Houri.
Good Man Ah, my poor fellow, I feelLas proved to be the most successful

remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements.

Such evidence should convince the
most skeptical doubter. Read thesorry for you. Why don't you. work? taken the place of babies among the type backed In the half of a goldinflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu When I was young, I was never in bed af-

ter 'h. An hour's work before breakfast, watch case and almost uodlmmed byfollowing statement:wealthy and influential. Neither bad
Teddy bears been invented. These the long years of burial.Mrs A. B. Tarlton, of Wadesboro, N,

larities, periodic pains, backache, bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs
but 3 trifle to try it, and the result

then five hours' work, then dinner, then
four hours' more work, then supper, then "It is a mystery, this daguerreo-

type." says the curator of the musethings have played havoc with his C, says: "I am so well pleased with the
Deuent 1 received from tbe use of lxanbed, then up again a 5 next morning geometrical theory.has been worth millions to many um. "Some day it may be solved.Loafer I say, boss, where did you serve Kidney Kidney Pills that I willingly give
tbem my endorsement. For a long timesuffering women. ... How. could Malthus I fort-se- e theyour time Sing Sing or Joliet? ColumIf vow want special advice write Foley's Kiodey Pills are antiseptic, tnicbuilding .of fiats and apartment I suffered from severe pains in the smallbian Magazine. . -forit toMrs.Pinkhani,L.ynn,Mass. and restorative and a prompt corrective ofot my back, often accompanied by a sorehouses in whose sacred precincts baIt is tree ana always nelpiul. all urinary 1ire rnlarl ties. Refuse snbstfness across my kidneys. Tbe kidney seStops itching instantly. Cures piles, ec- -

fl tntes. Pee Dee Pharmacy; Parsos Drag
bies are high erimes and misdemean-
ors? How could he look ahead and cretions were unnatural and irregular inzema,salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hives, sea- -

Co. ..OTOSB passage, causing me much annoyance.bi s, herpes Doan'a Ointment. At any see that it was going to cost four tried many remedies, but nothing relieveddrug store.
times as much to bring up a family me nntll I procured Doan's Kidney Pills.

Tbe Shopper (examlalbg cotton prints)Since using them I have been steadily imof two as it once cost to raise six? Did - -Will the colon m n ?
Malthus ever bay a real piano, a BetBetter Than Spanking.

Spanking does not cui-- e children of bed- -
Saleamaa (with prompt assurance)

proving and seldom . have any pain In my
back. The kidney secretions also pass
more regularly and I feel better in every Not unless they're wet, lady. How manyof furs, a party dress, dancing les-

sons, two kind of skates and other yards?

candies are un-cqua- led

in purity
and freshness in all
the south. They are
shipped us by fast

express always
fresh.

SOLD BY

Parsons Drug Co.

way."
wetting. There is a constitutional cause
for tlui trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box
W, Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to any
mother her successful home treatment,

Shoppvr (evidently relieved) Give meknlcknaro for a young daughter's For sale by all dealers. Price 60
eight yards. Scraps.CbriBtinas, and proportionate luxu centH. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,with full instructions. Send no money,

but write her today if your children trou-
ble vou in this way. Don't blame the rirs for a son, both of whom mast be "Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil Is the bestNew York, sole agents for the United

remedy for that often fataldisease croup.as well equipped as the children ofchild, tWp chances are it can't help it. This States.
Ha been used with success ia. oar familyother fool parents.treatment also cures adults ana agea peo

yle trounled with uriue difficulties by day Remember the name Doan's and for eight years." Mrs. LI VYblteacra, Bui
No, Malthas didn't know aboutor night. , take no other. falo, N. Y.The Peace Which Passeth

JOHN T BENNETTall ' understanding comes quicker
wnen the obsequies have been quiet
ly and tactfully conducted. &ucb

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-depends upon

The Undertaker. All legal business will receive prompt

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being: materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-

ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that V v;-"--

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of JVfr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says:

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of'

Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON.

"Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910." r ; ,

We sell Hobson's-Eczem- a Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

pR$0s dquq cop'py.

attention. Office in the last room on the
--iffht in the court house for the present, it

May we suggest a reference to being the room heretofore occupied by mmmmmmmtm mmm sBSBBBBssasassssBh. mmm mm bbbbbb bbbbbbj- b-

Bennett St. .Bennett, Attorneys.those whom we have served? It will
disclose the character of our services
more fully than we feel disposed to.
wepreier u iei omersspeaK or our
work. VVe respond to calls at auy

Fleetwood W. Dunlap
ATTORN E -L AW : AT THE BANKnour. ,. OP WADESBORO?N. Gff ATPTT'Nrn-- R Wadesboro,

0ti aml riMr Tmtth BatldlacEmbalir'er and Funeral Director,
Wadeabor .G Phone 41

If you haven't, you don't want to delay. They arc going fast. Will
say there is nothing like them to keep secure from fire and pilferers your
deeds, notes, and all important papers.

Leave your spare money with us and no effort will be spared to care
for you when we are needed.

This bank is the bank of the people, safeguarded by diligent and efficient
officers and able directors.

DR. BOYETTE,-Denti- st

f .". e np stairs over Tomllnson's drug

I 'hone 79. : : : Wadesboro, N. C

When you buy

Money Orders
Lyric Theatre

at the postoffice or express office you

We are trying our best
to give the people a good
clean Moving Picture En-

tertainment. . Come out
and encourage us. Your

patronage will be appreci

Is Solicited.
OHN W. GULLEDGE,
Attorney ad Counsellor-at-La- w

and Real Estate Agent,
Wadesboro, N. C.- - .

'.1 lepal business will have prompt and
intaking attention. Your sales aud

n.i.a.Hfs of real estate may be facilitated
calling on or writing to ice. Will also
t or loae your towu propetty andfarm---!

suds ana collect the rent tor the same
; over Wadesboro Clothing St Shoe

Your Patronage
THE BANK OF

II. H. McLbndos :
1 F. E. Thomas.

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNE YS-AT-L- A W

WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive --

Prompt Attention.
X ; PHONE 6t. :: ': '., -. -

are patronizing outside people and
the United States government.

Buy Money Orders of the

Southern Savings Bank,
Peachland or Wadesboro

j
HsaT "" p)'"!- 5 V..

im Nik
ated.-- ; .


